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Dear Friend of St. Athanasius Academy:

DEFENDING THE FAITH 
 SEEKING HIS GRACE AND TRUTH:

STATEMENT

The God of the Holy Trinity – never seen by man – is the Father.
Only His Son and the Holy Spirit, see and know Him directly.  

These Three Divine Persons, sharing the same divine nature, are
beyond descriptions and incomprehensible to men and angels. 

Yet they know one another perfectly, in will, power, and working.

COMMENTARY

The knowledge and existence of God – the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit – was

implanted within man's nature from the very beginning.  Why significant?  It means Adam

and Even were aware of the Trinity and relationally knew the pre-Incarnate Word of God,

before being enfleshed with the animal skin of this world.  And though naive and spiritual

immature, they demonstrate that not believing in the Trinity, is contrary to one’s nature .

Creation itself, reveals the working expression and living reality of the Trinity,

proclaiming the majesty of this one divine energy of the One divine nature, shared equally

by each divine Person of the one Godhead.  It cannot be better proclaimed, preserved or

governed.  Therefore, it is contrary to creation, to deny the Trinity.

The Law and the Prophets reveal the existence of the Father, the Son and the Holy

Spirit. Therefore, it is contrary to the Old Testament not to believe in the Trinity.

The Incarnation, at the Baptism of Jesus our Christ, reveals the Trinity.  Therefore, it is

contrary to the New Testament not to believe in the Trinity.  

And the All-good Trinity has revealed Itself to man, according to what man is capable

of bearing, but has kept secret what he is yet prepared to see and hear. For only the Father,

the Son and the Holy Spirit know everything about Each Other.  

Therefore, let us remain within the boundaries established by the Trinity, remaining

patient as we are being carefully prepared and made ready. For the Trinity set these

boundaries - the corral of Wisdom – calling us to first seek Jesus and imitate Him, as a

good and faithful servant, for He is the Wisdom of the Father. 

 In the Peace of His Victory over darkness and false teachings,

Director - SAAOT 

Special  REQUEST: 

Our printer of 18 years, needs
major repair. It is on it last legs.
There are no replacement parts.

WE need new and your help.
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